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Nassima
49 Meter Aluminum Three Decked Superyacht Designed By Olivier Van Meer Design

Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy
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Nassima
Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy

Prices starting from: $ 17,041,600

Launched in 2012, “M/Y Nassima” is a 49-meter aluminum three decked superyachts designed by

Olivier Van Meer Design and build by the Dutch shipbuilder Acico Yachts.

The spacious “M/Y Nassima” offers ample interior and exterior areas for her guests to fully relax

and be pampered. The interiors,

designed by Maya von Dewitz, feature an elegant neutral décor of cream soft furnishings, crisp

white structures, complemented by sumptuous dark woods. Large panoramic windows allow plenty

of natural light and idyllic views. On the main deck, the salon is aft and has a large seating area

with a central coffee table, perfect for socializing. A unique feature is a full wall marine aquarium,

between the lounge and the aft deck. A low island credenza creates an open plan living area and

subtle separation from the formal dining area forward. The main deck further forward offers a well-

appointed, trainer designed gym, with a generous assortment of equipment. The upper deck

aboard the “M/Y Nassima” boasts the master stateroom aft of the pilothouse, complete with full

beam layout, king size center lined bed, sofa, vanity, large en-suite, plus a private deck with

exterior seating.
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What you should know about this yacht

Year 2012  Type Motor  Present Location Mediteranean  Builder ACICO  Type / ModelNASSIMA - Acico Yachts  Construction Aluminium

 Engines2 x CAT 3512C-HD - 2365HP with approx 1850 eh  Classi�cation American Bureau of Shipping  Length49.18 m (161.35 ft)

 Beam 8.7 m (28.54 ft)  Draught 2.57 m (8.43 ft)  Cruising Speed 14 Knots  Top Speed17 Knots  Guests 12  Cabin 6  Crew 10

 Equipment Bow Thruster; Water Maker; Stabilizers; Fuel Separator; Air-conditioning; Waste water treatment; 2 x Hydromar hydraulic cranes; Hydraulic SEAWALK

telescopic gangway; SEASTAIR hydraulic operated side boarding ladder; Conrad Pischel 6m jet tender 140kW; Concept Jet Diesel 4,2m; 2 x Yamaha Wave Runner VX

cruiser; 4 x Sea-Doo RS1 seascooters;
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Aire acondicionado Red inalámbrica

Sistema de seguridad Landscaped

Telephone Sundeck

Amenities
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Courtesy of Jhon Doe

https://usa.pxs-staging.com/property/nassima
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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